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In September 2023, we opened our WW2 Vehicle Display. Military vehicles provided firepower, logistical 
support, mobility, and protection for the Canadian Army, enhancing their effectiveness during the Second 
World War. Canada produced more than 800,000 vehicles for the war effort, with approximately 20% going 
to the Canadian Army and the remainder to other Allied nations. This exhibit includes military vehicles 
used by Canadians during the Second World War. 
The Canadian Army, including the Artillery, used Canadian Military Pattern (CMP) vehicles, such as the 
15cwt Armoured Truck and the 15cwt Cargo Truck, to transport troops, equipment, and supplies to the 
front lines during WW2. 
Armoured vehicles such as the Dingo MK2, Ford Lynx MK2, and Staghound protected soldiers during re-
connaissance missions from small arms fire and shrapnel. Additionally, the Stuart Tank saw extensive ser-
vice with armour units, scouting enemy positions, identifying potential threats, and relaying critical infor-
mation to headquarters. Armoured vehicles saw action in various theatres of war, including the Italian Cam-
paign and Northwest Europe.  
Tanks such as the Stuart and Grizzly provided crucial firepower and protection for Canadian troops. Self-
propelled guns, like the Sexton and the Priest, allowed the Canadian Artillery to adjust their location rapid-
ly, engage enemy targets, and respond to changing battlefield conditions. 
The vehicles on display are part of the Gregg Collection.  We are proud to showcase this collection, which 
has great symbolic value, representing the bravery, commitment, and sacrifice of the Canadian Forces.  



 

 

Gerald R. Brown’s Shilo Social History Scrapbooks 

In 2017, the RCA Museum received four 3” binders full of photos, correspondence, and newspaper clip-
pings, some dating back to the 1940s. Gerald R. Brown, retired librarian and former teacher, meticulously 
put together and donated this personal collection known as the “Shilo Social History Scrapbooks.”  

Born in Rossburn, Manitoba and living in Winnipeg, Mr. 
Brown’s resume is impressive, highlighting his work as a men-
tor, graduate student, historian, volunteer, and choir director. 
He taught in rural communities for about a decade, notably in 
CFB Shilo, from 1959 to 1965. While in Camp Shilo, he 
taught middle years at Princess Elizabeth School and Green-
wood School (formerly part of O’Kelly School), and was a key 
player in establishing Greenwood School’s first library.  
Mr. Brown developed meaningful relationships with his col-
leagues and students while working on the military base. He 
kept in touch with many of them, collecting mementos from 
their lives. He organized his scrapbooks alphabetically, dedi-
cating a few pages to each person who contributed to this pro-
ject by adding their keepsakes. The albums offer an intimate 
glimpse into the lives of Mr. Brown’s kindred, from their wed-
ding photo and baby announcements to their family vacation 
pictures and social events souvenirs, and in some cases, their 
obituaries.  
The Shilo scrapbooks also feature many old class photos of 
Camp Shilo schools from as far back as the 1950s. After so 
many years, it is easy to forget the names of students and teach-
ers featured in the pictures. Determined to identify the nameless faces, Mr. Brown enlisted the help of an 
online community affectionately named “ShiloBrats.” ShiloBrats provides a space to share memories and 
connect with long-lost peers, no matter which part of the world they find themselves in now. The commu-
nity also organizes periodical in-person reun-
ions for its members, a few of which Mr. 
Brown attended in the 2000s. During the 
April 2017 ShiloBrats reunion, held in Winni-
peg, the attendees could view the scrapbooks, 
pouring over fond memories of their time in 
Camp Shilo.  
These social history scrapbooks reflect Mr. 
Brown’s passion for human connection. 
While reading through the various corre-
spondence inside, it is easy to see how many 
lives the   octogenarian has touched. Equally 
important, this collection of memories offers 
us insight into the resilient character of Camp 
Shilo, which drew its strength from its sense 
of tight-knit community. Over half a century 
later, the base remains strong as a steadfast 
collective of support and kinship.  
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Mr. Gerald Brown and his Grade 6 Students 
from Princess Elizabeth School, early 1960s. 

ShiloBrats Teacher & Student Reunion, 2005. 

By Venessa Léger 



 

 

 

3  The Story of Captain G. R. E. Nicholls 
In July 2023, the RCA Museum received an excellent collection from Dr. Janice Nicholls Goerzen, a long-

time museum patron. Janice generously donated a fascinating array of over a hundred artifacts that provide a 
unique glimpse into the life and service of her father, Captain George Robert Edmond Nicholls (1910 - 1987). 
Captain Nicholls, a WW2 and Korean War veteran, served with the RCA for 
thirty years, including in Shilo during the 1940s and 1950s. As the child of a 
serving soldier, Janice and her siblings grew up in Shilo, and many of the arti-
facts have a Shilo connection. 
In 1933, George Nicholls joined C Battery, RCHA, in Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
When war broke out, Sergeant Nicholls arrived in Britain with the RCHA   
Brigade, renamed 1st Field Regiment, RCA, in December 1939. Nicholls’ 
WW2 overseas service was extensive, with deployments to Britain, France, 
and Germany. After WW2, the Canadian Forces posted him to the 2nd Field 
Regiment for occupation duties in Germany, and he returned to Canada in 
June 1946. He spent nearly seven years in Europe, much longer than most Ca-
nadian soldiers.  
A notable accomplishment, WO2 Nicholls, was one of the first Canadian  
Gunners to land in France during WW2. In May 1940, Germany launched a 
massive offensive against France, catching the Allies off guard. On 12 June 
1940, the 1st Field Regiment, composed of 311 personnel, including WO2 

Nicholls, embarked for France as part of the 
2nd British Expeditionary Force.   
During the sea voyage, WO2 Nicholls led a 40-

man detachment. He wrote, “the loudspeaker aboard on three occasions an-
nounced that a ship had been sunk in our convoy by enemy action. It sure 
upset my men who were down in the hold and scared stiff… I said, ‘I don’t 
know what you guys are afraid of, but I just want you to know that any 
boat I ever get on just can’t sink.’”  The encouragement did the trick and 
within 30 minutes the men were on deck talking. They landed at Brest, France 
13 June - just as the German Army entered an undefended Paris.  
Effectively, France had fallen to the German Army, and on 15 June, British 
Headquarters ordered the 2nd British Expeditionary Force with the Canadians 
to return to England. In addition, Headquarters ordered the Canadians to de-
stroy and abandon their newly acquired 25 Pounder Guns. The Commanding 
Officer, 1st Field Regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel J. H. Roberts, refused and   
returned to Plymouth, England, with their 24 guns intact on 18 June. The 1st 
Field Regiment was the only Allied unit to withdraw from France while retain-
ing their guns.  
From 1946 to 1958, the CF stationed WO Nicholls primarily at Camp Shilo 

with his family. After WW2, Nicholls moved to Shilo as an 
instructor with the Royal Canadian School of Artillery 
(RCSA). In 1950, he was the RSM at the RCSA. Starting in 
1953, he was the RSM with 3 RCHA, including a post-
armistice deployment to Korea from April to December 1954. 
In August 1955, he was commissioned as Captain, and then in 
1956, the first Chief Instructor for the Depot Battery in Shilo 
until 1958. 
After WW2, Shilo was a training base and home to many 
units, including the 1st Field Regiment, RCHA, that trained 
airborne, field, medium, and anti-tank batteries. Shilo was also 
home to the Royal Canadian School of Artillery (RCSA), 
teaching field, medium and anti-tank Gunners. Shilo had other 
units for electrical and mechanical, engineering, hospital and 
dental, military police, and supply.    

Gunner Nicholls at Camp 
Hughes, 1933. 

WO Nicholls, 1954. 

On the left, WO Nicholls in Korea, 1954. 



 

 

Post-WW2, Shilo was an army town with no municipal authority, run exclusively by the military. Persons liv-
ing on base were either soldiers, dependents, or civilian employees. The population varied yearly, with three to 
five thousand inhabitants. The camp was relatively isolated, especially in winter, yet had a full complement of 
stores and excellent recreational facilities.  
By the early 1950s, Shilo was expanding with a permanent 
married-quarters residential area. There were several messes 
on the base, canteens, men's and ladies' social clubs, and many 
recreational clubs, including badminton, curling, golf, and  
tennis. Other sports included baseball, basketball, hockey,  
soccer, swimming, and rifle shooting. Additionally, the base 
had many organized and supervised children's activities, in-
cluding Boy Scouts and Girl Guides. 
In 1958, Captain Nicholls moved the family to Lethbridge, Al-
berta. He was the Commander of the Instructional Staff, Head-
quarters, Western Command, No. 10 Personnel Depot. He re-
tired from the Canadian Forces in 1963 and died in 1987. 
Janice saved many of her father's military artifacts, and our museum will display some of them in the Manito-
ba Gallery. The collection has artifacts from the 1930s, including bits, spurs, and stirrups for horses from C 
Battery. Gunners relied on horses to pull the guns until they had trucks in WW2. Other early artifacts include 
photos of C Battery and a hockey team championship photo from 1936-37. 
The collection includes WW2 binoculars, buttons, cap badges, currency, manuals, patches, and photographs. 
There are unique artifacts, including a 1940s Battery Fund Box or lockbox made in England. Artillery         
batteries had these lockboxes to store non-public funds for service members. The collection includes many 
photos taken during WW2 and in Korea during his deployments, a pace stick from the 1940s and a swagger 
stick from the 1950s. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Janice donated many artifacts with a Shilo connection, including base brochures from the 1940s and 1950s. 
Our museum did not have any Shilo pamphlets from the 1940s. Other Shilo-related artifacts include buttons, 
medals, newspapers, sports photos, sweater patches, and trophies.  
The collection had Gunner-related items, such as artillery board templates, gun manuals, mortar rounds, and 
uniform components, such as battle dress pants, belts, coveralls, and neckties. Janice included an 1862      
Snider-Enfield Rifle, Mark 1. The Canadian Militia issued this model to troops from the 1860s to 1901,       
notably during the Fenian Raids (1866 to 1870) and the Red River Expedition (1870). At my request, Janice 
kindly added her father's military decorations, which we placed on display in the Manitoba Gallery. 
Captain Nicholls spent thirty years in the Canadian Artillery, half his time in Winnipeg and Shilo, and seven 
years overseas during WW2 and the Korean War. His collection is extensive and significant in scope. We want 
to share his story in our museum, showcasing his time in Shilo and overseas deployments. We hope the display 
honourably reflects his service in the RCA and helps tell the story of the Canadian Gunner. 
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By Andrew Oakden 

Photo of WO Nicholls in Shilo, 1946. 

C Battery Hockey Team, Winnipeg, 1936-37. Runners-Up, Curling Team, Shilo, 1958. 



 

 

The History of the Poppy 
Every Remembrance Day, people worldwide wear red poppies near their hearts, commemorating war veterans. 
Armistice Day ceremonies usually include reading John McCrae's world-famous poem, "In Flander's Fields." 
Often less known is how the red flower became a universal symbol of remembrance for soldiers. McCrae's po-
em certainly was the catalyst, but the efforts of two humanitarian women popularized the poppy in many Com-
monwealth countries and the United States in the early 1920s. 
During WW1, Lt Col John McCrae, a medical officer 
with the Royal Canadian Artillery, fought in the Second 
Battle of Ypres in Belgium. After burying a fellow sol-
dier in May 1915, McCrae found the fields of Flanders 
filled with red poppies growing around the graves of the 
fallen. The landscape and grief led him to pen the poem 
"In Flander's Fields." His colleague, Maj Gen Sir Edward 
Morrison, encouraged McCrae to get his poetry pub-
lished, and once he did, it became a sensation, eventually 
translated into multiple languages. Shortly before his 
death, McCrae gave a handwritten copy of his poem to 
Morrison, who made the note into a metal printing plate 
and sold the handwritten prints for charity. The RCA Mu-
seum has been home to this original printing plate since 
its opening in 1962. 
McCrae's poem inspired two women to roll up their sleeves and help those in need during and after the war. 
One of them was Moina Michael, an American teacher who, in 1917 volunteered to assist at training headquar-
ters for overseas YWCA workers in New York. After reading the physician's poem, Ms. Michael responded 
with a poem titled "We Shall Keep the Faith." In the last stanza, she 
vows to wear a red poppy in honour of those who served. After return-
ing to teach disabled veterans post-war, she quickly realized the need 
for funds to assist the broken. She began raising money for the cause 
by selling red silk poppies. By 1921, The American Legion Auxiliary 
adopted the poppy as a symbol of remembrance for those who served 
in the war. Throughout her life, Ms. Michael, affectionately named 
"Poppy Lady," received many awards and was even featured on a U.S. 
commemorative stamp. 
Meanwhile, French teacher Anna Guérin, also in America, fundraised 
for the impoverished by the war by selling red fabric poppies. Having 
also been moved by McCrae's poem, she began encouraging people to 
wear the flower in honour of veterans. Guérin brought her idea to Eng-
land, and Earl Haig's British Legion Appeal Fund (now the British Le-
gion) designated the poppy as a symbol of remembrance. Her initiative 
to adopt the poppy as an emblem rapidly spread into France, and other 
allied countries, Canada included. On July 6th, 1921, the Great War 
Veteran Association (known today as Royal Canadian Legion) adopted 
the red poppy as a commemorative symbol.  
The origin story of the poppy is a testament to the extraordinary power 
of poetic words. John McCrae's "In Flander's Fields" impacted these two women so much that they were moti-
vated to commemorate fallen soldiers. Their dedication created a wave that spread from the U.S. to England, 
Canada, and other allied countries, establishing the poppy as the emblem of veterans worldwide. The RCA 
Museum is fortunate to display McCrae's immortalized words on the metal printing plate, representing the be-
ginning of the poppy story. 
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Lt Col John McCrae 

In Flander’s Field Printing Plate 

By Venessa Léger 



 

 

The 60 Pounder Gun 

While the 60 pounder gun covers a lot of floor space at the RCA Museum, it needs to receive the attention 
it deserves. Years ago, our 60 pounder gun must have been placed on the range because there were small-
arms strikes on the barrel. Today, visitors walk under the gun's barrel as they exit the Heritage Gallery and 
enter the First World War Gallery. The Canadian Militia used the 60 pounder extensively during the First 
World War and interwar.  
The British developed the 60 pounder gun 
out of necessity. During the Boer War (1899 
to 1902), the Boer's heavy field guns out-
gunned the British artillery. While the Brit-
ish deployed the naval 4.7 inch gun with an 
ad-hoc carriage during the war, it proved 
largely ineffective against their adversary's 
technologically superior long-range artillery 
systems. From their battle experience, the 
British learned to increase their firepower to 
fight at ever-increasing distances.  
Early in 1903, the Ordnance Committee in 
London approved portions of an Armstrong 
Co.-designed 60 pounder gun that could fire 
a heavy projectile, including gas, high explo-
sive and shrapnel rounds, at least 10 kms. The Canadian Militia ordered twelve 60 pounders in late 1903 
and started to receive them in 1908. The Canadian Militia used the gun with a limber, two ammunition 
wagons, ten gunners, eight drivers, and upwards of 18 horses. The 60 pounder gun was one of the first 
modern heavy guns with hydraulic recoil mechanisms allowing it to fire continuously without reaming. 
During the First World War, Canada deployed twelve 60 pounders on the Western Front (six in the 1st Ca-
nadian Heavy Battery and six in the 2nd Canadian Heavy Battery). The gun proved its worth in counter-
bombardments, including with gas shells 
from 10 kms to 15 kms in range. For exam-
ple, during the bombardment phase of Vimy 
Ridge, Canadian Gunners fired the gun day 
and night for three weeks. The 60 pounder, 
with one thousand other guns, helped elimi-
nate most of the German defences, making it 
possible for Canadian soldiers to take the 
ridge.  
Twelve 60 pounder guns returned to Canada 
after the First World War. Of note, the 67th 
Brigade in North Russia operated three 60 
pounders in 1918-19. The Canadian Militia 
used these guns throughout the Interwar Peri-
od, as shown in the photo. In 1939, Canada still had twelve 60 pounders in operation. For over thirty years 
(1908 to 1941), the 60 pounder remained in service, providing a long-range counter-bombardment func-
tion, then in a training role until 1944. The 4.5 inch howitzer and the 5.5 inch howitzer replaced the 60 
pounder. 
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By Andrew Oakden 

Photo of the 60 pounder in the RCA Museum. 



 

 

RCA Museum History 
The origins of the RCA Museum started well before its official opening in 1962. After the Second World War, 
senior officers in the Canadian Artillery wanted a centralized museum to honour the service of the over 
200,000 Canadian Gunners that served in peace and war since 1855. However, it took roughly two decades to 
acquire the necessary approval to establish a Regimental Artillery Museum in Shilo, Manitoba. 

Since the 1940s, Shilo was primarily a training base, headquarters 
for the RCA, and home of the Royal Canadian School of Artillery 
(RCSA). In the 1950s, Shilo had three thousand permanent resi-
dents, including military personnel and their families. In addition, 
the RCSA, local messes, and base headquarters had already collect-
ed thousands of artifacts. 
In museum archives, the first reference to the proposed "RCA Muse-
um" or "Gunner Museum" came in a letter from the Director, Royal 
Canadian Artillery, Colonel G. P. Marriott, addressed to the Com-
mandant, Royal Canadian School of Artillery, Colonel H. E. Brown, 
dated 10 February 1954. Colonel Marriott stated that the Vice Chief 
of the General Staff in Ottawa was "pressing for the development of 
a Gunner Museum at Shilo" and requested saving one of each piece of equipment for this purpose.  

In a letter dated 23 December 1954, Colonel A. J. B. Bailey, the Director of Ar-
tillery, Army Headquarters, Ottawa, wrote Colonel H. E. Brown stating that at 
the end of WW2, the Royal Regiment of Canadi-
an Artillery established a significant memorial 
fund for Gunners that gave their lives during the 
Second World War. Colonel Bailey recommended 
using a portion of those funds annually to estab-
lish an "RCA Memorial Museum."  
Colonel Brown, the RCSA Commandant, re-
sponded to the letter on 10 January 1955, stating 
he was in complete agreement, mentioning that 
he spent "considerable time... trying to get the 
museum into operation." He established a muse-
um committee consisting of himself, Major Hoo-
ver, Major Balfour, and Major Roscoe and rec-
ommended using the RCA Memorial Fund for the 
project.  
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Outside and inside the RCA Museum in 1965. 

On the left, Colonel G. P. Marriott. 

Colonel A. J. B. Bailey 

Colonel H. E. Brown 



 

 

In June 1956, Colonel Brown requested allocation through Shilo Base Command of Building L1, the 
old RCA Officer's Mess, as a suitable location for a new centralized Artillery Museum. The Commander of 
Shilo Garrison, Colonel J. M. Houghton, approved the request but delayed any potential development of the 
RCA Museum until establishing a new mess. In 1961, Base Command changed and recommended a smaller 
building, a WW2 Roman Catholic Chapel, Building HP 18, as the first location for the RCA Museum. The first 
building was small, with approximately 1,000 square feet of display space.  
The original staff of five were all military personnel. The first cura-
tor of the RCA Museum, Major M. S. M. Ferguson, kept a detailed 
record of the events. Major Ferguson wrote Captain J. I. Moldaver, 
Directorate of Manning, Army Headquarters in Ottawa and provided 
an update dated 17 July 1961. He mentioned developing a 
"Regimental Museum" in the old "RC Chapel on Engineer Road" 
and sorting and cataloguing artifacts for eventual display. He said 
the chapel was "much too small," yet they had a location to start 
building museum displays. They began by presenting fuzes, projec-
tiles, and cartridges and arranged them chronologically.  

The first RCA Memorial Fund contri-
bution was $300 for the 1961 calendar year. On 11 May 1961, Major Ferguson 
asked for additional funding of $5,000 to cover the first five years of operation. 
On 10 July 1961, the RCA NPP Central Fund, approved by Colonel E. M. D. 
Leslie, Commandant of the RCSA and President of the Central Fund Commit-
tee, contributed $2,000 towards developing the RCA Museum, including $1,500 
for display cases and $500 for miscellaneous items, with all funds coming from 
the original WW2 Memorial Fund. 
Colonel E. G. Brooks, Director of Artillery, in a letter to Curator Major Fergu-
son, dated 2 August 1961, confirmed that "the Senior Serving Gunner and D 
Arty agreed to a proposed organization for the RCA Museum." The original in-
tent of the museum was to display the history of the RCA and the military histo-
ry of Canada. In 1961, in a general letter, Colonel E. G. Brooks stated, "As a 
Regimental institution, the principal function of the museum will be to provide a 
tangible record of the development and achieve-

ments of the Royal Regiment of Canadian Artillery. However, it is not intended 
to limit the range of interest, and we propose to cover all aspects of military his-
tory." Many of the original documents stress the importance of embracing "all 
aspects of military history" while emphasizing the history of the RCA.  
In a letter dated 20 July 1961, from Colonel E. G. Brooks, Director of Artillery, 
to Colonel E. M. D. Leslie, the Commandant RCSA, mentioned headquarters 
files "show no record of authority for the establishment of the RCA Museum at 
Shilo." Major Ferguson responded to the letter on 28 July 1961 and confirmed 
that they "could not locate an authority for the Museum in the RCSA files" and 
mentioned actioning this item up the chain of command. In a request to Army 
Headquarters, Ottawa, dated 8 September 1961, Colonel Leslie asked for ap-
proval to continue operations of the "RCA Museum," with Major Ferguson as 
the Curator.  
On 26 January 1962, the Colonel Commandant of the Royal Regiment of Cana-
dian Artillery, Brigadier P.A.S. Todd, officially opened the museum to the public but not without debate and 
controversy over the title of the museum. On 11 January 1962, Army Headquarters in Ottawa approved the 
establishment of "The Central Museum of the Royal Regiment of Canadian Artillery," abbreviated "RCA Mu-
seum." However, in the original constitution documents from 1962, the official title was "Royal Canadian Ar-
tillery Museum," with the abbreviated name "RCA Museum." 
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Major M. S. M. Ferguson 

Colonel E. M. D. Leslie 

Colonel E. G. Brooks 



 

 

In 1962, only some officers agreed on the museum's full 
title. During the 1980s and 1990s, the museum had sign-
age listing the full name as "The Royal Regiment of Ca-
nadian Artillery Museum" and the abbreviated "RCA 
Museum." In the early 2000s, staff added: "Canada's 
National Artillery Museum." The short title "RCA Mu-
seum" has never changed over the past eighty years.  
Initially, senior officers planned to move the RCA Mu-
seum to a more significant urban centre, in Kingston, 
Ontario. In 1964, the curator at the Museum, Captain F. 
R. McCall, wrote in an annual report, "The museum 
should be located in Shilo until the work of collection 
and restoration of historical items is nearly complete. 
This should take five to ten years. Kingston has been 
suggested as a suitable location." 

The first location, the WW2 Roman Catholic Chapel, 
Building HP 18, hosted the RCA Museum from 1961 to 
1964. In 1964, staff moved the collection to Building 
C2, a small WW2 H-Hut, which provided more room 
for growth with approximately 2,000 square feet of dis-
play space. The RCA Museum stayed at Building C2 
from 1964 to 1980 before moving to a larger building, 
the old Officer's Mess, Building C1. The Officer's Mess 
was 9,500 square feet, with half for exhibit display. 
In 1986, the museum moved once again to Buildings 
A12 (exhibit display) and A16 (office space).  They ac-
quired new artifacts, including the Gregg Collection, 
containing forty WW2 vehicles. In the late 1990s, base 
safety condemned the museum buildings due to old age, which justified a more prominent location. By 2000, 
the RCA Museum had 30,000 artifacts, including an extensive collection of artillery and WW2 vehicles. 
Regimental Headquarters, RCA, managed the museum until 2001, then transferred oversight to civilian per-
sonnel, with a Museum Director in charge, in line with Canadian Forces Museum Policy. They also added a 
volunteer Board of Directors responsible for good governance and general oversight. In 2001, Base Command 
approved renovating the old 1 RCHA Gun Park, Building N118, which included 18,000 square feet of display 
area and 5,500 square feet of storage. Museum staff acquired non-heated storage sheds at the former GATES 
Target Shop Complex, and the fourth version of the RCA Museum opened in 2004. Base Command approved 
a sizeable, heated warehouse, Building M101, to store guns, vehicles, and artifacts beginning in 2009. 
The RCA Museum did not just start in 1962. Instead, 
since the end of WW2, senior leadership within the RCA 
pushed hard to establish a centralized Regimental Muse-
um in Shilo. Officers from the RCSA collected thou-
sands of artifacts, acquired the necessary approval, fund-
ing, and staffing, and opened the first RCA Museum in 
1962. Since then, museum personnel moved the muse-
um four times and built one of the largest collections of 
Canadian military artifacts, including the most extensive 
collection of artillery systems and WW2 vehicles in 
Canada. The RCA Museum continues to develop, dis-
playing Canada's military history and telling the ubiqui-
tous story of the Canadian Gunner.  
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Brig P. A. S. Todd, Colonel Commandant, opening the 
RCA Museum on 26 January 1962. 

The RCA Museum in 1993. 

The RCA Museum in 2023. 
By Andrew Oakden 



 

 

           Pour nous joindre Contact Us 

Director/Directeur     Andrew Oakden  Ext/poste  258-3763 

Senior Curator /Conservateur senior   Jonathan Ferguson  Ext/poste  258-3531 

Assistant Curator/Conservatrice adjointe  Dayna Barscello  Ext/poste  258-3577 

Collections Manager/Gestionnaire des collections (Open)    Ext/poste  258-3076 

Front Desk/Reception      Venessa Léger   Ext/poste  258-3570 

 

The Royal Canadian Artillery 
Museum (The RCA Museum) 
Building N-118 

CFB Shilo 

P.0.  5000, Station Main 

Shilo, Manitoba  R0K 2A0 
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Telephone : (204) 765-3000 Ext.  258- 
3570 

Fax:(204) 765-5289 

Email: rcamuseum@forces.gc.ca  

Website: rcamuseum.com 

Facebook: RCA Museum 

Telephone : (204) 765-3000 poste  258-

3570 

Facsimile :  (204) 765-5289 

Courriel : rcamuseum@forces.gc.ca 

Site Web : rcamuseum.com 

Facebook: RCA Museum  

Musée de l’Artillerie royale 
canadienne 
(Musée de l’ ARC) 
Bâtiment N-118 

BFC Shilo 

C.P. 5000, succursale Main 

Shilo (Manitoba)  R0K 2A0 

 

DONATE 

Thank you for your support!  Donations help us to fund curatorial projects and pay the sala-
ries of summer students.  All donations are promptly processed and a tax receipt provided.  
 

I would like to support The RCA Museum with a monetary donation of:  
□ $50 □ $100 □ $500 □ $1,000 □ Other: ___________  
Name: _____________________________________________  
Street Address: _____________________________________________  
City/Province: _____________________________________________  
Postal Code: _____________________________________________  
Telephone: _____________________________________________  
Email: _____________________________________________  
Payment Method:  
Please send your donation by cheque payable to RCA Museum – Box 5000 Station Main, Shi-
lo, Manitoba R0K 2A0, Canada.  

 

List of Recent Donors 

Dr. Janice Nicholls Goerzen      Ken Al-Molky 

Province of Manitoba       Municipality of Oakland-Wawanesa 

Colonel (Ret’d) D. Bruce McGibbon     Captain (Ret’d) John Dean 

Khristian L.Kowalski       Lawrence E. Skinner 
BGen (Ret’d) Robert Beaudry      Norbert Dufresne 

MGen (Ret’d) John MacInnis      Kenneth Cashin 


